The desirability of the standardisation of methods provoked a lively discussion in the group debating it. It was felt that among the advantages of standardisation were that results from different laboratories would be comparable, that economies could be effected by the preparation of bulk supplies of reagents by commercial firms and that the interchange of workers between laboratories would be more easy.
However, because of the different types of laboratories in existence there would have to be at least three levels of standardisation (1) of simple manual methods which could be applied to semi-or dis-continuous systems with allowances for the variation in the apparatus used in the differing laboratories. (2) as applied to sophisticated apparatus, such as the AutoAnalyser or automatic apparatus, because although automation has helped to extend standardisation there still exists a multiplicity of minor, and some major differences in the methods used and (3) of methods used in specialised units or reference laboratories although it was felt that this, because of the communication between these units, was already fairly effective.
The question of who should be responsible for the standardisation of methods was then discussed and two proposals emerged, first that it should be undertaken by a National Health central laboratory, the staff of which could be reinforced by regular changes of biochemists seconded from outside laboratories, who would bring experience as well as knowledge of the problems encountered. It was appreciated that many difficulties would have to be overcome, such as approval and financial support of the N .H.S. and secondment of experienced personnel from departments already short of staff. Moreover there would be the difficulty of getting sufficient specimens from hospital patients to permit the methods to be thoroughly explored and then methods, so recommended, would have to be sent to several routine laboratories for "field trial s," The second proposal was that the standardisation should be undertaken in the Regional or Area laboratories where biochemists would be willing to co-operate in the examination of certain methods allocated to them by some central co-ordinating body. This second proposal had the support of the majority of the discussion group although it was realised that it would not be easy to administer the scheme.
One major problem that would be brought by the introduction of any revised or approved method would be the establishment of a reliable range of "normal" values. How this would be obtained was not pursued but if the effects on the normal range of sex, age, bed rest, diet, exercise etc. have to be explored a tremendous programme of work would be involved.
In conclusion it was agreed that methods could only be accepted if they were the best and applicable in a variety of circumstances with equally acceptable accuracy, that methods would require frequent reassessment and comparison with newer modifications and that such methods could not be made compulsory.
The members of the group agreed that they would be willing to follow standard methods if such were available from an acceptable authority and thought that the Association of Clinical Biochemists could help to initiate a scheme of standardisation by issuing a questionaire on the advantages and disadvantages of methods used at present and that small conferences or discussion groups could be organised to evaluate specific methods.
REGIONAL MEETING
North-West and North-East Regions. Joint Meeting held in York, June, 1967. 
